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UNION UNIVERSITY.

ANDREW V. V. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D., President.

UNION COLLEGE, - Schenectady, N. Y.

1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.—The usual Classical Course, including French and German. After Sophomore year the work is largely elective.

2. Course Leading to Degree of B. S.—The modern languages are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered.

3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.—This differs from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the substitution thereof of additional work in modern languages and science.

4. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.—This course is intended to give the basis of an engineering education, including the fundamental principles of all special branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and German, and a full course in English.

5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.—This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.

6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.—This course is divided into two parts, and differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the Edison General Electric Company.

7. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading to the Degree of B. E.—A course of one year offered to graduates of courses 4, 5, or 6.

There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, Metallurgy and Natural History. For Catalogues or for special information, address

BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the Colleges, Schenectady, N. Y.,

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE—Term commences last Tuesday in September. Four years strictly graded course. Injuries by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent.

EXPENSES—Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture course, $100; perpetual ticket, $200; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, $25; laboratory course, each $10. For circular, address

WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL—This department of the university is located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree of L. L. B., is two years, each year divided into two semesters.

EXPENSES—Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For catalogues or other information, address

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,

J. NEWTON PIERO, Dean.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

Exercises held in Albany Medical College. Annual lecture term commences Monday, Oct. 1. For catalogue and information address

DE BAUM VAN AKEN, Ph. B., C., Secretary,

222 Hamilton St.

Headquarters for Novelty Sutings.

Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,

3 CENTRAL AVE., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Complete Stock of Monarch and High Priced Gents' Shoes. Only first-class men employed.

Max Schmidt,

263 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Macintoshes made to order.

Real Estate Dealer.

J. A. CRAMER, W. KLINGLER.

CRAMER & CO.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,

163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

The Fisk Teachers' Agencies

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston 156 Fifth Ave., New York
25 King St., West Toronto 378 Wabash Ave., Chicago
525 Stimson Bldg., Los Angeles 48 Century Bldg., Minneapolis
450 Farrar Bldg., San Francisco

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S.

156 JAY STREET,

OFFICE HOURS,

9 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

EARLY BROS., CHOICE GROCERIES

TEAS AND COFFEES

804 UNION STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Oysters, Clams and Lobsters Served In All Styles.

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

AND LUNCH ROOM. 338 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

REAL TICKETS SOLD. BEST INDUCMENTS TO STUDENTS.

Open from 5:30 A. M. TO 10:00 A. M.

WOHLBERG & ZEISLER, Props.
THE TEN EYCK
ALBANY, N. Y.

FOR HATS, CAPS, FURS, TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, BAGS, CANES, UMBRELLAS, MACKINTOSHES, &c., GO TO Dunlap and Stetson Hat; and Dent's Gloves.

L. T. Clute, 227 STATE ST.

ALBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY.

During the past season eight members of the Union College Class of '99 registered with us and we secured positions for four of them as follows:

Snyder Gage, St. George's Hall, Summit, N. J.
Robert Gambee, Loville Academy, Loville, N. Y.
Geo. M. WILEY, Jr., High School, St., Johnsville, N.Y.
Frank T. Wright, High School, Williamsburg, Mass.

We can undoubtedly be quite as successful in placing members of 1900 if they register with us.

Harlan P. French, Prop., ALBANY, N. Y.

The Schenectady Clothing Co.,

THE LEADING
ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS, AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.

Edison Hotel Building.
315 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

A. G. Herrick.

MASON, "THE TAILOR."

College Trade Solicited.
139 Jay Street, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THE NEWEST, NATTIEST

AND THE

MOST POPULAR STYLES

AT

JOHNSON'S,

UNION'S TAILOR.

35 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.
WHEN YOU BUY FURNITURE

Look elsewhere—look here. Comparison is our delight, and the more you know about furniture the sure we are of making a sale. Furniture for every use practical, durable & surprisingly low priced.

A. Brown & Son,
302 STATE STREET,

The Edison Hotel,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

Auburn Theological Seminary.

The next term opens September 19th, 1900. 10 A.M. Enrollment of Students, 8 p.m. Prayers, 8 p.m. Opening address by Professor James S. Riggs.

The Seminary aims at an all-round training for the Christian Ministry. Many elective courses are offered. High intellectual and spiritual standards are maintained. The situation for health and beauty is ideal. The buildings are complete and modern. The library is well selected and the student life is wholesome. Information and catalogues may be obtained by applying to

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
AUBURN, N. Y.

WALDORF

A Popular Shoe at a Popular Price, and the Best Shoe on Earth at the Price is the

NESMITH

$3.50
Shoe for MEN.

Enamelled Leather—Warranted at

VICTOR QUIRI'S,
229 STATE ST.,
Two Doors From H. S. Barney & Co.'s.

CHAS. HOLTZMANN

Carries the largest and best line of clothing and furnishing goods in this city.

Students are entitled to a ten per cent. discount.

259 STATE STREET.

THE WORDEN RESTAURANT
A. L. STICKEY, Prop., 258 State Street,
21 Meals $3.50.

Schenectady, N. Y.
The Finest Table Board In The City.
Open From 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

C. G. CRAFT & CO.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE.
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods.
DARTMOUTH, o; UNION, o.

The Men in Garnet Put Up a Desperate Struggle Against the Heavy New Hampshire Eleven.

Union's eleven did itself proud on Dartmouth's campus last Saturday afternoon. It held the strong New Hampshire eleven time and again on downs, surprising the New Englanders by its remarkable grit. Not a member of the eleven before the contest expected even a tie, but every man went into the struggle determined to fight to the finish. When time was called at the end of the second twenty minute half, Union held the ball on her own ten yard line, and neither side had scored. The game was, for Union, a victory, for she fought against a heavier and more experienced eleven.

The contest was gamely fought on both sides from start to finish. The play of the two teams was very even throughout, though Dartmouth did more of the advancing. The lines were evenly matched, for both sides frequently broke through the defence. The tackling was fierce and hard. Every man smashed in with a certain fearless abandon, playing the game to the hilt.

In the first half, Dartmouth fumbled on Union's ten yard line; in the first part of the second, Marquette twice failed at an attempt for goal when Union had the ball on Dartmouth's eight yard line; and at the end of the half Union held the Hanover men for downs within two feet of the fatal goal line.

Union played a clean game in regard to holding the ball, being much superior to Dartmouth in this respect. The elevens have a totally different style of play. Dartmouth plays her backs close to the line and massed. She uses the close interference. Her mass plays outside of the tackles are very effective. In the line, she outweighs Union. Still, her line men had considerable difficulty in handling those opposite them. Griswold is easily superior to the Dartmouth centre, Riley. Captain Lowe, at left guard, is a player of no mean ability. Foster and Brown, the two backs put in at the beginning of the second half, proved good men both on the offensive and defensive. In regard to the Union lineup, it would be hard to pick the best man. Not a word of censure could be brought against a single player. The eleven played together with a vim and snap that was surprising.

A feature of the game that was pleasing to every Union man was the choice of referee. John W. H. Pollard, Dartmouth, '93, and now a student at the Dartmouth Medical College, acted in that capacity. Mr. Pollard's intimate connection with Union's athletics during the past three years endeared him to every member of the institution. The game in detail:

FIRST HALF.

Dartmouth kicks off. Union fails to make five yards and Paige punts. Halliday bucks for a six yard gain. Dartmouth loses the ball.
on downs. Mallery makes four yards and Paige punts again. The punt is returned but the ball drops out of bounds. Finnegan and Carver make short gains about the ends but Dartmouth secures the ball on downs. It is fumbled on the next play and Mallery falls on it on Union’s ten yard line. No gain. Paige is forced to punt. Halliday kicks for a ten yard advance and Wainwright dashes through the line for thirty more. Fierce tackling by Union forces Dartmouth back eight yards on the third down and she loses twelve more to hold the ball. Boyle fumbles and it is Union’s ball. Paige punts. Dartmouth fails to make her distance and punts to Paige who advances five yards before he is downed. Guinac makes two yards on a straight kick. Union kicks. Halliday and Wainwright, in four downs, gain a total of ten yards. Dartmouth tries a quarterback kick. Mallery catches and advances ten yards. No gain and Paige kicks again. Dartmouth makes her distance but loses the ball on off side play. Carver makes ten yards around left end and the half ends with Union in possession on her twenty-five yard line. Paige is hurt badly in this half on an at tempt ed block of one of his punts, but gamely refuses to give up.

SECOND HALF.

It is seen that the contest is developing into a kicking game and Marquette is accordingly substituted for Weed at quarter. Dartmouth places four new backs on her eleven in this half. Marquette kicks to Whelan who advances ten yards. On a fumble, Union secures the pig-skin and punts to Dartmouth’s ten yard line. Whelan punts but Guinac blocks the kick and a Union man drops on it. Mallery bucks to Dartmouth’s eight yard line and then Marquette drops back for an attempt at goal. The ball sails a few feet to the left of the goal post. Dartmouth is off side on the play, however, and Union has the ball again on the four yard line. Marquette tries a drop kick again, but fails. Dartmouth kicks out from her twenty-five yard line. She shortly regains possession of the leather, makes small gains through the line, and punts to Union’s twenty yard line. Union loses the ball on off side play but immediately regains it on downs. Dartmouth has it again on downs. Good gains on straight line kicks, alternated with end plays, bring the ball considerably inside Union’s five yard line. The Union line holds firm and Dartmouth loses possession on downs within two feet of the coveted goal line. The ball is punted into safer territory. Dartmouth makes good gains around the tackles but loses the ball on downs on Union’s ten yard line. Guinac buck for a short gain and time is called.

The line-up and summary:

DARTMOUTH

Boyle, 1. e. ......................... r. e., Olmsted
Alling, l. t. .......................... r. t., Carver
Lowe, (Capt.) l. g. .............. r. g., Collier
Riley, c .............................. c., Griswold

UNION

Place, r. g. ......................... r. g., Gordon
Smith, r. t. .......................... l. t., Finnegan
O’Connor, r. e. ....................... l. e., Thebo
Craie, (Thompson), q.b. q.b. (Marquette)Weed
Wainwright, (Foster), r. h.b. l. h.b., Guinac
Halliday, (Brown), l. h.b. r. h.b., Mallery
Crowell, (Whelan), f. b. f. b., Paige

Umpire,—Mr. Proctor of Dartmouth. Referee,—Mr. Pollard, Dartmouth, ’93. Time of halves,—twenty minutes.

College of Pharmacy.

The opening session of the College of Pharmacy was held on the evening of October first in Alumni Hall, Albany Medical college. Between forty and fifty students registered in the junior class. This summer added to the number in the senior class will make the total registration for this year nearly 80. Dr. Willis G. Tucker, president of the faculty, presided. President A. V. V. Raymond, of Union university, made the opening address. The principal address of the evening was made by Dr. Thomas W. Jenkins, who spoke on “Individuality as Portrayed by the Microscope.” The complete registration list will be printed in the next issue.
New York Papers On The Dartmouth Game.

The following dispatches are from Dartmouth correspondents:

HANOVER, N. H.—Union put up a remarkably strong game against Dartmouth to-day, and by holding for downs at important stages, kept the team from scoring, which showed, in the main, general superiority. Union gained her distance but once or twice in the entire game, while Dartmouth made repeated gains, but she could not keep the ball long enough to get a touchdown, though she herself was partly to blame on account of fumbling. Dartmouth's line is the best in years, but her backs are lamentably weak.—The Sun.

HANOVER, N. H.—Union kept Dartmouth from scoring to-day in the first game ever played between the two colleges and one of the best ever seen here. Dartmouth showed greater strength in the main, but Union's defence served her sufficiently to recover the ball at critical points, several times inside her ten yard line and once on the five yard line. Dartmouth's defence was impregnable, and Union gained her distance only once or twice. It was a desperate defence, assisted by Dartmouth's fumbling, that kept Union from defeat.—The Tribune.

Cornell, 6; Rochester, 0.

In connection with this week's contest, the following clipping from the Cornell Daily Sun of October fourth will be of interest:

"Yesterday's game, in which Cornell defeated Rochester by the score of 6-0, was poorly attended, marked by little enthusiasm and uninteresting.

"It was not, however, a game primarily for spectators. Its purpose was to enable the coaches to test their new material, and this purpose was well served. The work of the team, composed as it was of underclassmen, proved fairly good, and the coaches expressed themselves afterward as satisfied, on the whole, with the results of the game.

"Cornell's score was made early in the first half. Twice after that score did there seem a fair probability of another touchdown being made, but each time the attempt was unsuccessful. Rochester's eleven showed at various points of the game fairly creditable team play, but many fumbles were made, and not once was Cornell's goal seriously threatened."

Football Scores.

Wednesday, October 3:
Pennsylvania, 47; Franklin and Marshall, o.
Harvard, 12; Williams, o.
Yale, 27; Amherst, o.
Princeton, 40; Stevens, o.
Cornell, 6; Rochester, o.

Saturday, October 6:
Columbia, 12; Wesleyan, o.
Harvard, 12; Bowdoin, o;
Yale, 30; Tufts, o.
Princeton, 12; Lehigh, 5.
Pennsylvania, 38; Haverford, o.
Lafayette, 35; Susquehanna, o.
Cornell, 6; Bucknell, o.
Northwestern, 6; Rush, o.
Michigan, 11; Kalamazoo, o.
Oberlin, 6; Alma, 5.
Chicago, 17; Purdue, 5.
Syracuse, 70; St. Lawrence, o.
Williams, 12; R. P. I., o.
Minnesota, 27; Ames, o.
Brown, 18; Holy Cross, o.
Franklin and Marshall, 28; Delaware, 10.
West Point, o; Pennsylvania State, o.
Carlisle, 45; Gettysburg, o.
Navy, 6; Baltimore Medical, o.
Amherst, o; Trinity, o.
Continents, 11; Hoosac Falls, o.
Dartmouth, o; Union, o.

Games On The Gridiron.

Friday, October 12:
Rochester vs. Union, at Schenectady. (May be changed to Saturday.)
Princeton vs. Baltimore Medical at Baltimore.

Saturday, October 13:
Yale vs. Dartmouth, at Newton, Mass.
Princeton vs. Annapolis, at Annapolis.
Cornell vs. Washington and Jefferson at Ithaca.
Chicago vs. Minnesota, at Minneapolis.
Carlisle vs. Virginia, at Washington.
Lafayette vs. Swarthmore, at Easton.
West Point vs. Trinity, at West Point.
Lehigh vs. Bucknell, at South Bethlehem.
Bowdoin vs. Tufts, at Brunswick.
Amherst vs. W. P. L., at Amherst.
Rutgers vs. Haverford, at New Brunswick.

Monday, October 15:
Carlisle vs. Maryland, at Baltimore.
Hobart vs. Hamilton, at Clinton.
THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Exciting Contests on the College Courts.

The annual fall tennis tournament was in progress all last week. A number of very interesting matches have taken place but the tournament is not yet finished. The singles will be concluded this week and will be followed by the doubles. Following are the results of the matches played thus far:

FIRST ROUND.

S. B. Howe, Jr., 1903, vs. Shroeder, 1903,—5-7, 6-3, 6-2.
Wells, 1903, vs. Krevis, 1903,—6-0, 6-1.
Cook, 1901, vs. Pearce, 1903,—6-3, 6-4.
Argersinger, 1901, vs. Gordon, 1903,—defeated to Argersinger.
Meneses, 1903, vs. Griffith, 1902,—7-5, 4-6, 6-2.
Roy, 1903, vs. Gallagher, 1903,—6-0, 6-0.
Gillespie, 1902, vs. Onsted, 1904,—4-6, 6-2, 8-6.
Woolworth, 1902, vs. Bloch, 1902,—6-0, 6-1.
Raymond, 1902, vs. Crim, 1902,—6-3, 7-5.
Metzger, 1902, vs. Barrett, 1903,—6-1, 6-2.
Bahler, 1901, vs. Pritchard, 1903,—6-0, 6-0.
Weed, 1903, vs. Bowler, 1903,—6-1, 6-1.
Merriman, 1901, vs. Hinnan, 1902,—6-4, 6-3.
Golden, 1901, vs. Wight, 1901,—6-1, 6-4.
R. F. Howe, 1903, vs. Van Wormer, 1901,—7-5, 5-7, 6-4.
G. W. Donnan, 1903, vs. Slack, 1901,—6-0, 6-0.

SECOND ROUND.

S. B. Howe, Jr., 1903, vs. Wells, 1903,—7-5, 6-4.
Cook, 1901, vs. Argersinger, 1901,—6-1, 6-4.
Roy, 1903, vs. Meneses, 1903,—6-0, 6-0.
Woolworth, 1902, vs. Gillespie, 1902,—5-7, 7-5, 6-0.
Raymond, 1902, vs. Metzger, 1902,—7-5, 2-6, 6-2.

Bahler, 1901, vs. Weed, 1903,—6-4, 6-1.
Merriman, 1901, vs. Golden, 1901,—6-2, 6-4.
G. W. Donnan, 1903, vs. R. F. Howe, 1903,—6-4, 6-1.

SEMI-FINALS.

Cook, 1901, vs. S. B. Howe, Jr., 1903,—6-3, 6-1.
Woolworth, 1902, vs. Roy, 1903,—3-6, 6-1, 6-3.
Raymond, 1902, vs. Bahler, 1901,—6-3, 8-6.

The winner of the match between Merriman, 1901, and Donnan, 1903, will play Raymond, 1902, and the winner of that match will play Cook, 1901, for the championship of the college.

The 1902 Garnet.

The 1902 "Garnet" board held its initial meeting for organization last Thursday afternoon at the Sigma Phi place. Plans were informally discussed. Meetings are to be held every Thursday afternoon. John D. Guthrie, ΣΦ, is editor-in-chief; Harry C. Hoyt, ΑΔΦ, business manager; and Dickinson E. Griffith, ΦΔΘ, assistant business manager. Raymond R. Crim, XΨ, is literary editor; Harry R. Wilson, ΚΑ, athletic editor and Donald C. Hawkes, ΨΥ, art editor. The assistant editors are Neilson G. Hannay, ΑΥ, Frank W. Neary, ΦΓΔ, Lester W. Bloch, ΒΘΠΙ, Fennwick M. Trefo, ΔΦ. The representatives from the Albany departments of the university have not yet been appointed.

Competition is now open and contributions both literary and artistic are earnestly solicited by the board. Contributions will be accepted or refused strictly on their merits. This should be a source of encouragement to students from all departments of the university to submit matter for publication. The board wish to impress this especially on the freshman class. Drawings and appropriate designs for the cover are in demand and any students who have such are requested to submit them. Contributions will be received by all of the editors.
THE ALUMNI COLUMN.

'99.—Snyder Gage has entered the State Normal College at Albany for a year's course in pedagogy.

'93.—Horace Silliman Van Voast has been nominated by the Republicans for the office of city judge of Schenectady.

'96.—Alexander T. Blessing is a Democratic candidate for assemblyman in this county.

'76.—Edward E. Kriegsmann has been renominated for county treasurer by the Democrats of Schenectady county.

'84.—Daniel Naylon, Jr., is chairman of the Schenectady county Democratic committee.

'46.—Professor Isaac Watson Dunham was the unanimous choice of the Democratic county convention for county clerk.

Judge Isaac W. Lansing, an alumnus of Union College and the Albany Law School, died recently at the City Hospital in Rochester while on a campaign tour of the state in the interests of the Republican State Committee.

Judge Lansing was born in Watervliet about 57 years ago. After completing his education in the above named institutions he was admitted to the bar in Troy. In the early seventies after being defeated for the office of district attorney he moved to Lincoln, Nebraska, where he practiced law until 1896. While there he was very successful, being elected a district judge. He lived within a few doors of Wm. J. Bryan, and watched his career with great interest. On several occasions he had debates with the Democratic candidate for president.

At the beginning of the last presidential campaign he was induced by his friends in this state to return to New York, where he practiced law until the time of his death. He was a prominent speaker and was always in demand by the campaign managers. His home in New York City was at 107 One Hundred and Sixth Street.

'93.—Bernard Sloan has been renominated for Alderman in the first ward of Schenectady on the Democratic ticket.

'93.—Henry Glen has entered the class of 1902 at the New York State Library school at Albany. Mr. Glen received the degree of LL. B. at the Albany Law School in '95. Since that time he has been librarian of the Schenectady Free Library.

'83.—Rev. Daniel M. Countermine of Rochester, who has accepted the call of Olivet Presbyterian Church of Lansingburgh, has assumed his pastoral duties. Mr. Countermine was born in Princeton, Schenectady county. He prepared for college at the Hartwick Preparatory School and graduated from Union in 1883 taking the classical course. He then went to the Princeton Theological Seminary in 1886. His first charge was at Batchellerville, Saratoga County, where he remained three years. His second charge was at Fowlerville, Livingston county, where he was stationed for ten years. From there he went to Rochester, where he was pastor of the Emanuel Presbyterian Church for the last fourteen months.

'77.—Bartlett Whitlock died at the Ellis hospital in this city on the morning of September twenty-six. His death was due to hemorrhage of the lungs. He had suffered considerably from pulmonary troubles during the past few years.

Mr. Whitlock was the son of a Methodist clergyman. He was born in 1853. Entering Union college, he joined the Psi Upsilon fraternity, and graduated with the class of '77. Three years after graduation, he married Miss Nellie Barney, the daughter of the head of the local dry goods firm, H. S. Barney & Co. He held several clerical positions of importance, with the Methodist Book Concern of New York city, with H. S. Barney & Co., and with the General Electric company. He was also associated for a time in the real estate business with John S. Juno of this city. For the past three years, he has been engaged in both reportorial and editorial work on the Evening Star of Schenectady. Mr. Whitlock possessed many talents, both literary and conversational. Several poems from his pen attest his literary abilities.
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The cheering in the Rochester game should be vigorous and enthusiastic. Now that cheer leaders have been selected, the undergraduates should vie with one another to support those leaders at every legitimate opportunity. If the eleven knows the student body is supporting it, there need be no fear but that there will be a creditable showing on its part.

Members of the freshman class who wish to compete for positions on the Concordiensis board should hand their names at once to one of the senior editors. It is hoped that a large number of candidates will announce themselves as such immediately. Instructions will be given any freshman in regard to the handling of news by anyone of the editors. Meritorious work will be rewarded by an appointment to the reportorial staff in the spring. A position on that part of the board is at present vacant. The place is open for competition to members of both the under classes. The competitor submitting the most creditable work will be appointed at the opening of the winter term. Promptness, accuracy and literary excellence will all be considered before any selection is made.

TAKING EVERYTHING INTO CONSIDERATION, the showing of the eleven at Hanover last Saturday was as creditable an exhibition of the college game as that given by any team representing the university in years. That it was so may be laid directly to three causes—the earnestness and perseverance of the men, the skilled instruction of William J. Smith, and the loyalty of the few men who lined up each afternoon to be knocked about by the heavy varsity players. The game is a rightful cause of much rejoicing among Union men, both graduate and undergraduate. Still, "There is much danger in over-confidence," as Republican newspapers are wont to say. The younger alumni have done their share of duty toward the college by providing its eleven with a capable coach. The undergraduates have performed a share of their duty by liberally subscribing toward the legitimate expenses of the eleven, but there is yet another share unperformed. Many men, fully capable of doing actual field service for the success of the eleven, daily watch the practice from the side lines. With such an eleven doing honor to Union, such a state of affairs is not only unfortunate but needless. No one will or can deny that a strong football eleven is a splendid advertisement to the institution it represents. It not only draws good athletic material, but also a greater number of students to the institution. Any undergraduate who feels he may in any way strengthen the eleven by appearing on the gridiron as a candidate for the scrub, should apply at the earliest opportunity for football clothes at the room in south college.
LAW SCHOOL OPENING.

Largest Enrollment In The History Of The Institution.

The law department of University opened its doors this year under most auspicious circumstances. The registry list to date includes a greater number of names than it has ever before. The improvement of its courses is yearly drawing more men to Albany. At the opening exercises, Dean J. Newton Fiero formally welcomed both the old and new students to the department. President Raymond, as head of the university, emphasized the fact that the men are all members of the university. He spoke of the common interests of every department and said that every undergraduate should strive to make the university feeling stronger. Judge Amasa J. Parker, the president of the Law School, spoke of the many responsibilities of a member of the legal profession.

The senior class numbers sixty-five. Twenty-six of these men register for the first time. Twenty are college men. Yale has five students; Union, three; Rochester, two; Colgate, one; Syracuse, one; St. Lawrence, one; Harvard Medical, one; Vermont, one; Wesleyan, one; Hamilton, one; Hobart, one; Princeton, one; Harvard, one. The junior registry list has upon it the signatures of fifty-three men,—nine of whom are former collegians. Union college enters six graduates; Amherst, one; Glasgow, one; Pennsylvania Military, one. The senior registry list: Charles H. F. Reilly, college ex-1900, Albany; William A. Davidson, Cooperstown; Henry Hirshfield, Albany; Duncan Douglas, Yale, Albany; Harold Jay Hinman, college '99, Albany; Northrup R. Holmes, college ex-'02, Troy; William H. A. Mills, Albany; William Bushnell, Windsor; James F. Hennessy, Watervliet; Hugh Bradley Carroll, University of Rochester, Rochester; Frank X. Sullivan, Troy; Dayton Fuller Smith, Colgate, Hamilton; Fred H. Eggers, Cohoes; Charles J. Herrick, Yale, Albany; William M. Verbeck, Ballston Spa.; Edwin H. Van Dyck, West Coxsackie; Stanley B. Sherman, Coxsackie; Charles F. Doyle, Yale, Cohoes; George O. Tuck, Saratoga; Clarence E. Conant, Yale, Camden; William P. Wilfut, Ilion; James H. Quian, Albany; Robert Frazier, Syracuse University, Amsterdam; Frederick E. M. Darrow, Kingston; Charles D. Deyo, Kingston; Joseph Delaney, Albany; William Lloyd Widdemer, Harvard, Albany; Davins Peck, Yale, Hudson; Michael E. McLynge, Saratoga; William E. Fitzsimmons, Albany; Chester A. Van Arsdale, Castile; Daniel Casey, Jr., Albany; Fox Sponable, Nelliston; George M. Velic, Watervliet; Francis J. Shaffer, Olean; John C. Lamon, Watertown; Charles E. Norris, Carthage; Ralph Waldo Merill, Carthage; Richard S. Terry, St. Lawrence, Watertown; John Gibson Hinman, Addison; J. W. Russell, Glens Falls; Howard H. Borst, Cobleskill; Frank R. Keeshan, Albany; Harry E. Keller, Cuba; Harry E. Clinton, Troy; Charles J. Russell, Harvard Medical, Hinesburgh, Vermont; Michael Cotter Driscoll, Albany; David Little, J. P., Cohoes; Leslie M. Saunders, Vermont, Dickinson Center; H. Westlake Coons, Wesleyan, Deposit; C. G. Cunningham, Hamilton College, Albany; James V. Coffey, Troy; Edward B. Partridge, Hobart, Phelps; Elion Gilbert Galusha, Rochester, Rochester; Martin S. Mix, Schoharie; J. E. Lundrigan, Rushford; G. Linnemann Prescott, Rome; Frederick N. Rutan, Princeton, Menands.

The junior registry list: John F. Brady, Albany; Azro L. Blake, Amherst, Nicholsville; Ralph J. Hawkins, Islip, Long Island; Wilber W. Chambers, Glens Falls; Melvin T. Bender, college 1900, Albany; Raymond Flinn, Albany; G. Holahan, Watervliet; Benjamin B. Hutchinson, Pennsylvania Military College, Mechanicsville; Stephen S. Read, college 1900, Bath; Gordon G. Harris, Altus; Edward C. Conway, Albany; J. P. Thompson, Altus; Bruce N. Martin, Watertown; Thomas F. J. Mc Dermott, Rensselaer; Harry Howard, Fort Hunter; Rutherford W. Kithan, Conklingville; Robert B. Jones, Whitesboro; Oliver Edward Fergus, New London, Connecticut; Miller P. Allen, Penfield; Benjamin D. Haight, New Berlin; George A. Holcombe, college '98, Hartford, Connecticut; John Allan Rothley, Glasgow University, Thornton, Rhode Island; Herbert G. Potter, Glens Falls; Dudley B. Wade, Albany; Levi R. Chase, Theresa; Hugh Webster Darrin, Addison; Frank M. Hickok, Albany; George E. Pike, college 1900, Lockport; James J. Nolan, Albany; John P. Marquette, Owego; John J. McMullen, Schenectady; Ernest L. Boothby, Rensselaer; Albert R. De Young, Alexandria Bay; George
Delta Upsilon Initiation.

The regular fall initiation of the Delta Upsilon fraternity was held at the chapter rooms Thursday evening, October the fourth. The initiates from 1904 are William G. Closson of Gloversville, Clarence Raymond Darby of Rochester, Seymour Handy of St. Johnsville, and John F. Putnam of Johnstown. John J. Marquette of Owego, a junior at the law department, was also initiated. A number of alumni were present, among them—William F. Rost, Union '73; Prof. A. Marvin, Syracuse '91; A. J. Braman, Union '94; William B. Aspinwall, Harvard '95; L. A. Brown, Middlebury '97; George A. Holcombe, Union '98; L. Hendelman, Lafayette '98; H. B. Noyes, Nebraska '98; William Guernsey, Union '99; Snyder Gage, Union '99; Clayton A. Snyder, Union '99.

Phi Gamma Delta Initiation.

Three members of the freshman class have been initiated by the local chapter of Phi Gamma Delta—Henry C. Olinsted of Chattanooga, Tennessee; Thaddeus G. Cowell of Albany; and Robert H. Johnston, of Port Leyden.

The following alumni were present at the ceremonies: Robert M. Eames '99, William C. Campbell 1900, William Guy of the Pennsylvania chapter, Clinton Jones 1900, Charles Burkholder of the University of Wisconsin, E. W. Rice, Jr., A. L. Rohrer of the Ohio State University Chapter and Centre Middleton of the Yale chapter.

Campus News.

The glee club gives its initial concert of the season this evening at the church in West Granville. Mr. Merrifield's training has already shown excellent results in the club.

Shaw 1902, right tackle on the 'varsity eleven, broke his collar bone last week, in practice against the squad.

Owing to the change in date of the Rochester game, the fall handicap meet has been postponed until the latter part of next week.
Reunion of '81.

The following committee has been appointed to arrange for the twentieth anniversary of the class of '81: F. W. Cameron, Albany, N. Y.; S. P. McClellan, Troy, N. Y.; H. G. Glen, Schenectady, N. Y., and W. M. White, M. D., Amsterdam, N. Y. The officers of the class are C. D. Meneely of New York city, president, and William M. White, M. D., of Amsterdam, N. Y. secretary. All communications and letters of information should be addressed to the latter.

Y. M. C. A. Meeting.

Mr. Edward C. Jenkins, one of the state secreteries of the college Y. M. C. A. movement, a graduate of Syracuse in 1900, spoke at the weekly service of the Y. M. C. A., Tuesday evening; October 2nd. His address dealt with the need of more systematic Bible study. There are several kinds of criticism, he said, the lower, and the higher. It is not the purpose of the college student to study the Bible according to either of the above. These are for scholars who have put their time into the careful and painstaking examination of the sources and inscriptions which throw light on the Biblical narrative, or on the relative value of textual criticism. For the student, it is enough to glean from the pages of the Bible the many sound truths which are so patent. At the close of his address he met those present and made preparations for Bible classes. Mr. Jenkins, last year, was secretary of the N. Y. I. C. Oratorical League.

Y. M. C. A. Work Among The Professional Students.

A reception was tendered to the students and members of the faculty of the law school and medical college last week Wednesday evening by the Central Young Men's Christian Association of Albany. Several addresses were made, and an excellent entertainment was provided.

Men from all the departments of the university attended a students' rally held at the Albany Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon. Edward C. Jenkins, college secretary addressed the meeting.

Sunday Afternoon Service.

The Rev. John Sheridan Zelie, of Cleveland, Ohio, addressed the vesper service in the chapel last Sunday afternoon in a happy and forceful manner.

Dr. Zelie took for the theme of his discourse the phrase, "An experiencing man." He said that by "An experiencing man" is meant a man who has a tremendous grip on things, who enters into the very heart of things. "Some people deal with matters externally but never seem to enter into the heart of them. It is only occasionally that we meet a person thoroughly taken up with an interest, a truly experiencing man. The external man is easily made. With all the rush of present day influences it seems hardly necessary to most people to enter into anything more than superficially. Men fall from this character of being an experiencing man from thinking that mere existence among things is experience. But this is taking too much for granted. Experience consists not in passing through things but in having them make an impress on us. "How shall a man keep his character? One may notice a gradual failure in his power of devoting himself to anything. The great panacea of life is an open loving heart. Small things which do not seem to a man to be bad often close up his heart and dull his sympathies. When he perceives this closing of his heart, it is time he takes measures to counteract the tendency or be on the downward slope of a happy life. And the best way to overcome the downward tendency is prayer. "The external man is often more interesting than the experiencing man because a great wealth of deep feeling can not be attained in a minute. But the smallest taste of the treasures of an experiencing man's thoughts has a flavor that is eternal."

IT PAYS STUDENTS OF "UNION" TO TRADE WITH US.

A special discount of 10% on TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES and PERFUMES to all "Union" men.

HORSTMANN'S PHARMACY,
W. N. BAILEY, MGR. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,
WOOD BROS., "Men's Outfitters."
LA TEST STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS IN FALL AND WINTER STYLES.
Perrins Bros., Kid Gloves,
Reindeer Gloves in Unlined
and Silk Sewed. Immense
Line Of Underwear and
Neckwear.

MY PRICE
IS SOMEWHAT HIGHER THAN THAT OF THE
READY-MADE GARMENT OF THE CHEAP TAILOR
PRODUCTION.
THAT IS THE TROUBLE WITH ALL GOOD THINGS,
THEY COST MORE. SOME PEOPLE DON'T CARE
HOW THEY LOOK, BUT TO ALL WHO ARE FAS-
TIDIOUS WE ASK TO SAY WE GUARANTEE FIT,
STYLE AND FINISH AND DON'T CHARGE FANCY
PRICES.

LEO OPPENHEIM

78, 80 and 82 1-2 South Pearl Street Albany, N. Y.

MONTROSE BICYCLE SENT FREE
on approval to your address WITHOUT A CENT IN ADVANCE.
SEND US YOUR ORDER, state whether you wish ladies or men's
wheel dyed color, height of frame and gear wanted and WE WILL SHIP
THE WHEEL C. O. D. on approval, allowing you to examine and ex-
munge it fully before you accept it. If it is not all that you demand your claim for it, and a better wheel than you can get for any where near the price from any one else, refuse it and we will pay all express charges ourselves. The "MONTROSE" Bicycle $16.50
at our Special Agent's sample price of is the greatest bargain in a bicycle ever offered. We guarantee it equal to any 50 wheel on the market, and you need not accept it nor pay a cent if you do not find it as we represent. We are EXCLUSIVE BICYCLE MANUFACTURERS and take this method of quickly introducing our 1900 MODELS. This offer of a sample wheel at this low price is made to secure a RIDER AGENT in each town to represent us and take orders. Our agents make money fast.

SPECIFICATIONS:-
Frames, 26, 24 or 20 inch; ladies, 21 inch. Best
SADDLE; pedals, tools and
accessories the best obtainable. Finished in
black, maroon or coach green, highly finished and
permanent.-Special
finishing riveting on all height parts. We thoroughly test every piece
of material that goes into this machine. Our binding year's guar-
antee bond with each bicycle.

FREE in any case the $16.50 cash to you with order we will
send free a genuine Burley 1000 mile pattern cyclone,
or a high grade floor pump. Your money all back if you are
not perfectly satisfied.

CHEAP WHEELS. We do not manufacture the cheap depart-
ment store kind of wheels, such as many new
concerns and big supply house advertise and sell as high grade. We can furnish them, however, at $2 to $7 stripped; or $6.50 to $12.50 complete. We do not guarantee or recom-
med them.

BEFORE CRUSHING a bicycle of any kind, examine the wheel or how
cheap, write us and let us tell you how much we can save you on the same machine.

If you CANNOT AFFORD TO PURCHASE THE MONTROSE BI-CYCLE, at this price, we can sell our机器 at $46.00 each - with the same quality, and we will send them to any where.

Send your order today. This low price and these special terms of shipment without deposit will
be withdrawn very soon. 1000 WINS of this offer.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Chicago, III.
J. W. DARROW & CO.

...DEALERS IN...

Coal and Wood.

Telephone 331.

No. 140 5th, Centre St.

Schenectady, N. Y.

FOR

NIGHT LUNCHES
VISIT THE

BOTHAM CARTS.

SANDWICHES, All Kinds,
PIES, Always Fresh,
Unsurpassed COFFEE,
Pure MILK, Etc.

STATE Cor. CENTRE.
STATE Cor. JAY,
JAY, next to Burtis.

E. M. ROGERS.

Harvard University,
Medical Department, Boston, Mass.

In and after June, 1901, candidates for admission must present a degree in Arts, Literature, Philosophy or Science, from a recognized college or scientific school, with the exception of each persons, of suitable age and attainment, as may be admitted by special vote of the Faculty taken in each case.

For detailed information concerning courses of instruction, or catalogue, address

Dr. WM. L. RICHARDSON, Dean,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

The Pratt Teachers’ Agency,

Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists, and other teachers to colleges, public and private schools and families.

Advises parents about schools.

WM. O. PRATT, Manager.

70 Fifth Ave., New York.

ATHLETIC ROBES
LOUNGING ROBES
BATH ROBES

For Sale in Schenectady by
Schenectady Clothing Co.,

AND

Wood Brothers.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Union College Book Store.

All College Texts, and Complete Assortment of Pencils, Note Books, Fine Stationery, etc. A limited number of the Songs of "Old Union."

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

VAN CURLER OPERA HOUSE,

C. H. BENEDICT, Manager.

MONDAY, Oct. 1. Five nights and five matinees.
Snow-Heron Stock Co.

SATURDAY, Oct. 6 Alice Nielsen and her magnificent company of 90 people in "The Fortune Teller."

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL,

HENRY M. MAC CRACKEN, LL. D., chancellor.
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean.

The work of the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rooms especially designed for the School. The appointment of these rooms, in the matter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled.

Day Classes (LL. B. after two years).—Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per week. The daily sessions (from 3:30 to 6 p.m.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work in an office every day.

Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years).—Ten hours' required work and four hours optional per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 p.m.

Graduate Classes.—A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of LL. M. They may taken in one year.

Library Facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes.

Fees for Tuition, $100 per Year.

FOR CIRCULARS, ADDRESS

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar.
WASHINGTON SQUARE.

NEW YORK CITY.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

Locomotives

of Standard Designs for All Classes of Service, or from Designs Furnished by Railroad Companies.

Annual Capacity, 450.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Printing and Binding

I do printing in the COUNTRY as correctly and at less cost than the CITY printer. Write for estimates on pamphlet and book work.

PIERRE W. DANFORTH,
Middleburgh, N. Y.

OLDEST MUSIC STORE—ESTABLISHED 1839.

G. A. CASSEDY, Successor to L. A. YOUNG & CO.

Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, etc.

PIANOS RENTED.

BUY YOUR

Cigars, Patent Medicines and Druggists' Sundries.

OF THE

N. Y. MFG. CO.
114 WALL STREET,
MACON BLOCK.

---

S. E. MILLER, Jr.,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS;
SOLE AGENT FOR
THE REGAL SHOE.

34-36 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y.

WHY NOT DRESS WELL?
Suits and Overcoats

YOU CAN DO IT EASILY.
Custom or Ready Made.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT
MARCUS SAUL,
417 State St.

MEYER LEHRBERG, Mgr.

---

TAKE NOTICE.

The Sweny Sporting Goods Co., are headquarters for Base Ball, Foot Ball, and Golf Goods. They also carry a complete line of Striped Jerseys, Sweaters of all kinds and colors, Golf Hose, Gymnasium and Athletic Goods.
72 State St., ALBANY, N. Y.

Mail orders receive strict attention.

WRIGHT KAY & CO.

Manufacturers of High-Grade Fraternity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry, Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Programs, Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity Announcements, Fraternity Invitations. Send for Catalogue and Price-list. Special designs on application.

140-142 Woodward Ave, DETROIT, MICH.

Union Clothing Co.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

FALL • STOCK • COMPLETE.

Agents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes." Best in the world.

FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC.

Ten per cent, reduction to students—Visit the Union.

---

PICKFORD BROS.,
UNION MARKET.

Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.

Game in Season.

Telephone 38-7.
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

"LIFE INDEED." A new book by REV. EDWARD B. COE, D. D., LL. D.

"Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what the world needs is not a greater quantity of Christians, but a better quality. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly and favorably minister."

"The sermons possess the rare virtue of perfect English, of a style so simple as to appeal to the least intellectual hearer, so felicitous as to give local literary joy to the most fastidious.

FOR SALE AT BOOK EXCHANGE. PRICE $1.25.

Yates' Boat House.

The Largest and Best equipped in the State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for Private Parties only, in connection with house.

29 FRONT ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
KEELER'S

EUROPEAN

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,
Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N.Y.

GENTLEMEN ONLY. 250 ROOMS.
Ladies' Restaurant Attached.

WILLIAM H. KEELER, Prop.
ANNEX—507 & 509 BROADWAY.

Positions Secured!

We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL SERVICE RULES. 6,000 yearly appointments. Prepares by mail for all government examinations. Fees, cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as much as private firms for the same kind of work. The hours of labor are short, duties light, positions for life. Take our course of study and we guarantee that you will pass the civil service examinations. Write, inclosing stamp for our catalog describing course, to

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CASH OR CREDIT.

S. R. JAMES,
202-204 State St.
Crockery, Glassware,
Furniture of all kinds.
House furnishing goods,
lamps, bric brac, etc.

GO TO "THE OVEN" RESTAURANT,
BEST 25c DINNER IN THE CITY.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Ladies' and Gents' Restaurant.
443 STATE STREET.

Clark Witbeck,

413 STATE ST.,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SKATES
HARDWARE
BICYCLES

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL and WOOD

John Krida, Ladies' and Gents Tailor.
No. 101 JAY STREET.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits and Jackets. Gents' Suits Made to Order. Clothing Repaired, Cleaned, Spensed and Pressed at Reasonable Prices. Work called for and Delivered.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Utica, N. Y.

CATERER AND RESTAURATEUR,

Sales offices in all the large cities of the United States.

Electric Lighting Apparatus.
Electric Railway Apparatus.
Electric Power Apparatus.
Electric Transmission of Power.

General Electric Company

Schenectady, N. Y.

WM. J. GLEASON, Successor to R. A. MOIR,
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPERS, Etc.
Steamship Agency. 333 State St., Schenectady, N. Y.

Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns
COTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.
Illustrated bulletin on application

CUT FLOWERS
The Florist Grupe, the Florist
Constantly on hand.

Bicycles rented and repaired.
WALL ST., NEXT TO POST OFFICE.

"Monarch" Dress Shirts with Patent Tabs prevent the bosom from bulging through the vest opening. Sold by Haberdashers at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
CLUETT, DEABODY & CO. MAKERS

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED.
We respectfully request the patronage of the students. First-class workmanship. Moderate prices.
422 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.

B. MARK.

Well Dressed Men
who desire to be dressed well in every particular, should not fail to visit our Furnishing Department and see the new styles in Dress and Colored Shirts, Neck Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, Pajamas, Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, Etc.

Many of our styles are exclusive.

H. S. BARNEY & CO.

FRIEDMAN BROS.,

Wholesale Dealers in

Southern Produce, Butter, Cheese,

EGGS, FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.

POTATOES A SPECIALTY.

102 So. Centre St., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

TELEPHONE 65.
Good Clothes For Young Men
Who Want The Best In Material.

Well Made Clothes For Men
Who Appreciate Careful Workmanship.

Fashionable Clothes For Men
Who Care To Be Dressed In Style.

Rogers, Peet & Co's Clothes For Men
Who Want The Best Clothing Made.

We always have in stock a very large line of this superior clothing. It is equal to custom made in every respect—fits as well—wears as well—looks as well and costs less money.

HATS, FANCY SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, ETC., IN GREAT VARIETY

Babbitt & Co.,
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers.
23-29 South Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y.
+ DeGraaf Building.